
How Much How Many

Name: Date: __/__/20__

How _______ persons, however, in the course of a lifetime have given ten
minutes to serious consideration of the question: How _______ water should
be imbibed daily under the varying conditions of the body's garden?

1. many
much

Occasionally take time to sit down and think over the day's work, and
remember how _______ unnecessary steps you took yesterday.
2.

many

Ask her how … let's see … how _______ pounds of thrust that velocity
represents.
3. many

Herbert Spencer points out further, with how _______ truth need not now
be discussed, that the purification of Religion has always come from Science.
4. much

How _______ men date their troubles to the thoughtless extravagance and
want of economy in a wife!
5. many

Mryna had no idea how _______ time passed subjectively.6. much

How _______ lives have been sacrificed through the careless recklessness
which refused to take the trouble of changing wet clothes!
7. many

I dreamed, I pondered, and I saw the future… How many things, how much
weakness, and how _______ strength may exist in a woman's teeming brain!
8.

much

He would have made you a Councillor of State, for he was a great
administrator himself; even to the point of knowing how _______ cartridges
were left in the men's boxes after an action.

9.
many

Clearly, all will depend on how _______ of us, and how much of the
apparatus of civilization, our time-machine is able to accommodate.
10. many

The Sleepy Cat gossip commented on how _______ money these men
had been spending all day.
11. much

How _______ money have I in the Knickerbocker Trust?12. much

How _______ hopes we have outgrown, whether they were fulfilled or
disappointed.
13. many
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But how _______ absurd ideas have been entertained by the
government, and have influenced it!
14. many

He realized how _______ time had passed in the quick pressured dark.15. much

After hastily making a fire in the stove on the quarter-deck, and placing a
tumbler where it could warm, the stern old Rear Admiral ordered the Mackerel
crew to report how _______ water there was in the hold.

16.

much

How _______ centuries have passed away since all this happened the
first man who "gazed through the rent of ruin" has failed to leave on record-if
he ever knew it.

17. many

Then Mr. Brewster told about the plans to ride up the Trail on the morrow
and ascertain just how _______ damage had been done.
18.

much

How _______ horses were in Lee's army from beginning to end and how
many perished has never been told.
19. many

If he wants to know how _______ leagues there are in a given journey, let
him reckon the number of hours spent in making it on foot.
20. many
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